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Never Forsaken
Thunder cracked like a hundred bombs exploding at once as I jolted 

awake.  Rain cascaded on me in a steady downpour as I struggled 
to free myself from my waterlogged sleeping bag.  I sloshed into my 
tennis shoes and stood up in the pitch darkness illuminated for half-
seconds at a time by lightning bolts.  This was a bad storm, even by 
north Texas standards.  It was time to get out of the open and find 
shelter.  

I think I was about 13 years old, and I was on my Order of the 
Arrow induction camp out.  We were given camping skill tests; 
our discipline was tested by maintaining silence; and we did some 
community service work for the campground hosting us.  As I think 
back on the weekend, the only thing I really remember was the storm.

“It’s supposed to storm tonight, but we aren’t sure yet,” one of the 
leaders announced to our group (weather forecasting was as much art 
as science in 1969).  “If it gets bad come back here to this pavilion.”  
Now, those words were reverberating in my slightly terrified mind as I 
struggled to get my bearings.  A lightning flash—there…the road back!  
I started running in complete darkness, guided by gravel crunching 
beneath my feet.  Unseen, I missed the fork in the road that would 
have taken me to a bridge that crossed a now-raging creek.

Of my time in the water, what I recall most clearly was the sheer 
power—the force with which it knocked me off my feet and swept me 
away.  Immediately, I knew what had happened—how stupid of me 
to forget the turn in the road!  I had experience swimming in strong 
currents in the creek near our home, so I turned perpendicular to the 
flow and started using a sidestroke—a powerful kick stroke that keeps 
your head above water.  I didn’t have to worry about my shoes slowing 
me down.  They disappeared the moment gravel turned to water.

I didn’t know where I was when I reached some bushes that helped 
me pull out of the angry rapids.  I started walking, following the 
creek, but I was on the opposite side from where I imagined I was.  I 
was walking away from camp, not toward it.  The sound of rain and 
thunder continued to muffle everything else.  Occasionally the dark 
was illuminated by flashes revealing dense woods rising up the bank 
through sheets of rain.  I started calling for help…

Continued On Page 6
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Calendar Items
Sept. 6 - NO Craft workshop

Sept. 9 - UMW meeting

Sept. 13, 20, 27 - Craft Workshop - 9:30 am  
   to noon

Oct.  4, 11, 18, 25 - Craft Workshop - 9:30 am  
   to noon

Oct.  5 - UMW Board Meeting

Oct.  14 - UMW Meeting

Nov.  6, 2021 - Heavenly Holiday Faire

Caregiver Meeting Dates
The third Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.

Sept. 16

Oct.  21

Nov. 18

None in December

Scripture & Sermons For 
September
September 5

Color:  green

Scripture: James 2:14-19

Title:   Beyond Belief

September 12
Color:  green

Scripture:  Acts 4:23-31

Title:  Calling Upon the Lord

September 19
Color:  green 

Scripture:  Mark 9:33-37

Title: The Greatest Among Us

September 26
Color:  green

Scripture: Mark 9:38-41

Title:  One of Us

Free Children’s Books
“The more that you read, the more things you 

will know.  The more that you learn, the more 
places you’ll go.” (Dr. Seuss).  On Saturday, 
September 11, our church will be hosting a 
children’s book giveaway outreach event from 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. in the church parking lot.  

For many years Julie Franklin has been buying 
used children’s books from Goodwill, garage 
and library sales, cleaning them up, and giving 
them away to various nonprofit groups such as 
the Carson Valley Community Food Closet. This 
“Book Project” is now going to be a CVUMC 
outreach event (perhaps quarterly, TBD), hosted 
by Julie Franklin.  

Gently used and cleaned children’s books will 
be given away at the event, and information about 
our church will be available via brochures, etc.  

No additional volunteers are needed, but please 
stop by and say Hi! Pick up a few books for the 
kids, grandkids or great grandkids! Help spread 
the love of reading to the young people in your 
life!

Musical Accompanist - Christi Blahnik
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The Library Corner
This book review may have been in my box in the 

volunteer office for a long time, but I do not remember 
ever publishing it in the newsletter. It is dated 
“10/6/19!” – Ed. 

We Are All Fast-Food Workers Now

The Global Uprising Against Poverty Wages 

By Annelise Orleck

Tracing a new labor movement sparked and 
sustained by low-wage workers from across the 
globe, this book is an urgent, illuminating look at 
globalization as see through the eyes of worker/
activists, small farmers, fast-food servers, retail 
workers, hotel housekeepers, home healthcare 
aides, airport workers, and adjunct professors who 
are fighting for respect, safety, and a living wage. 

With original photographs and drawing on 
interviews with activists in many U. S. cities and 
countries around the world, it features stories 
of resistance and rebellion, as well as reflections 
on hope and change as the workers rise from 
the bottom up. Stories come from Bangladesh, 
Cambodia, Mexico, South Africa and the 
Philippines among others.

Submitted by

Rhonda Sack

UMW Library Shelf

Pizza Night - Tuesday, September 14th, 5:30 
p.m. in the Carson Valley United Methodist 
Fellowship Hall. Please RSVP so we will know 
how much pizza to purchase.

In August Alpine Kids received $120 from 
unknown donor(s). Thank You Very Much 
whoever you are.

Alpine Kids

Edie Veatch, Coordinating Director

60 Sage Ave

Markleeville CA, 96120

(530) 694-2934 or (775) 781-1416

Skip Veatch presented the offertory at the August 
29 services – “God Must Be A Cowboy At Heart”
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Crafters Stepping Up The Pace
After Labor Day, the UMW crafting group will start meeting every Monday (except September 6) from 9:30 

to 11:30 a.m. The Craft Co-chairs, Nancy Raymond and Debbie Ham coordinate the projects handcrafted by 
volunteers. Nancy and Debbie welcome crafters at all skill levels and talents.  

The Heavenly Holiday Faire will be Saturday, Nov. 6. Silent Auction items are needed for the November 
Heavenly Holiday Faire. Specific donated items could be experiences in the area like dining, hotel or condo stays, 
ski package, zip line package, or others. Think about things YOU might like to bid on.  If you have ideas or 
contacts for potential donated items, please contact Sharon Hoelscher Day or email her at shoelscherday@gmail.
com. Plan now to make a basket of goodies for the Gift Basket Raffle too.

Craft Faire Committee Chairs
 Chairman   Sharon Calvert

 Co-chair and Treasurer Susan Hammarlund

 Crafts    Nancy Raymond, Debbie H.  Hamphill, 
      Kevin Heckart,  Barbara Gustafson

 Publicity   Sharon Hoelscher-Day

 Flyer    Julie Franklin

 Grandma’s Attic  Sylvia Terzich,  Donna Allgeier

   Silent Auction   Sharon Hoelscher-Day,  Nancy Deis

   Lunch    Suzy Wennhold 

   Bake Sale    Penny Puente and Carol Lucas

   Candy Land     Ann Santos

   Sweet Repeats   Kevin Heckart and Beverly Williams

   Theme Baskets   Linda Kozak and Helen Brownfield

   Kid’s Market    Linda Malconian and Sue Moxley
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UMW Board and Planning Team got together at the tea for a photograph. From left to right: Carol 
Coleman ,Nancy Raymond, Penny Puentes, Nancy Deis, Beverly Griffith-Williams, Maxann Hylton, 
Susan Hamarlund, Carol Lucas, Ann Robar, Kevin Heckart and not pictured, Sharon Hoelscher Day.

Aloha Tea Attendance - 40+
More than forty people enjoyed an afternoon 

at the UMW Aloha Hawaiian Tea on Saturday, 
August 21. The tea included devotions, Hawaiian 
trivia, a hula lesson, Hawaiian music ukulele sing 
along, best Hawaiian outfit contest plus delicious 
pineapple upside down mini-cakes, fruit and 
passion fruit tea. Thank you to all who planned 
and attending the tea.

Two winners were Loyann Price for best 
Hawaiian Outfit, and Kynsleigh Kelly for winning 
the trivia contest.

Everyone Needs It
God answers prayers. Everyone needs a prayer 

said for them - a prayer of praise, a prayer of need 
or a prayer for comfort. There is a prayer tree in 
the back of the sanctuary with several names and 
organizations that are in need of prayer. Please 
stop by and take a prayer slip and pray for that 
person during the week.
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Unknowingly getting further from camp, my cries for help 
were answered by nothing but rain and thunder.  I’ll admit 
that by now I was plenty scared, exhausted and running on 
adrenaline, and about to give up hope.  Anger and desperation 
welled up within me and I shouted at the top of my child-
lungs, “Isn’t there anybody in this God-forsaken place?!”  
Pretty strong language for a 13-year-old…

“Up here!” came a shout.  I looked in the darkness and just 
then a lightning bolt flashed.  At the top of the slope 50 yards 
away from the creek stood a man—as drenched as I.  Words 
can’t express the joy that went through me as I ran blindly 
up that slope.  I don’t know that he said anything more than, 
“Come with me.”  He led me to a small outhouse that had a 
porch where we waited.  

I must have fallen asleep.  When I woke the sun was out.  
The man who answered my desperate cry silently led me back 
up the creek to where my soggy sleeping bag lay.  Then, he 
departed.  I looked for him everywhere among the campers, 
but never saw him again.

These days we find ourselves in different types of storms—
fire storms and smoke so dense it blocks the afternoon sun; 
cultural storms that have us shouting our slogans and raising 
our fists; storms of age and illness; storms of grief as we watch 
our past life disappear; all of it threatening to leave us feeling 
abandoned.  Has God forsaken us—or this place?

Life has storms, but life is good.  My experience has taught 
me that God is with us in the storm.  I have learned that it is 
OK to reach that near-hopeless point of despair and anger; 
it is OK to shout.   God has never, nor will God ever forsake 
us.  Sometimes God sends angels to encourage us, shelter us 
and lead us back to where we need to be—even if it is a soggy 
place.  The storm subsides, and the raging waters are once 
again tamed.  It is then that we may have work to do.  Perhaps 
we will be angels to others….  May God so bless us.

It is the Lord who goes before you. He will be with you; he 
will not fail you or forsake you. Do not fear or be dismayed.  
(Deuteronomy 31:8)

Be the church, --pastor tony

Never Forsaken
Continued From Page 1

Above: Nadine Allen joined the 
church August 18th in the office and 
Bob Schaefer joined on Sunday the 
15th without photo.

Below: Back Row masked folks. Al is 
recognizable in a strange mask, Edie 
is not asleep!
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Member Care Team
The Member Care Team is still looking for new 

members,  if caring for our members and helping 
with fellowship activities are something you enjoy 
doing we would love your help. Our meetings are 
the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 5:30 p.m.  

Please call Laura Bridwell at 775-250-7081.

Chili Cook Off
Sunday, September 19 (right after the 2nd 
Service!)

Bring you favorite chili creation for everyone to 
taste. There will be judges and awards in several 
categories such as: Best Wild Game Chili, Spiciest 
Chili, Most Unusual Chili, and. . .wait for it. . . 
The People’s Choice Chili.

If cooking is not your thing, then bring the 
sides like cheese, chopped onions, chips for 
dipping, sour cream or any other toppings for 
chili. 

Sign ups are in the fellowship hall.

Great Northern UMW Annual 
Celebration

Join with women across our United Methodist 
Great Northern district on Saturday, September 25 
for our annual UMW Celebration.  It will be held 
at the First United Methodist Church in Redding, 
CA and will only be in person with attendees fully 
vaccinated. 

The day will begin with registration at 9:15 a.m. 
and end at 3 p.m. The program begins at 10 a.m. 
with speakers, celebration of local unit successes, 
installation of officers, saints who have passed and 
much more. Watch for an email about registration 
details.

Stewardship 2022
“Traveling The Road To Generosity” is at the heart 

of our 2022 Stewardship Campaign.
Our goal for “estimates of giving” for 2022 is 

$260,000, perhaps a lofty goal, but a goal that we 
as a part of God’s church can achieve.   Reaching 
this goal would fund anticipated expenses for 
2022 and carry us forward on our mission of 
“Knowing Christ and Helping Make Christ 
Known”.  

We reached our goal for 2021 ($260,000) with 
an average giving estimate of $2,342/year (or 
$45.00/week).  As you commit to growing in faith, 
consider moving the portion you give towards a 
tithe. Ten percent is the Biblical Tithe.

For those of you that have not taken the 
opportunity to prepare an “estimate of giving” 
card in the past, we ask that you prayerfully 
consider doing so for 2022.  The card is just that, 
an estimate of what you plan to give to God’s 
church in 2022.  If situations arise, the estimate 
can be adjusted at any time.  As you plan your 
estimate, consider the following:  give from your 
heart and always give joyfully!

For those who have faithfully prepared 

“estimate of giving” cards in the past, we wish to 
thank you for your continued loving generosity.  

The cards will be available starting on Sunday, 
September 12th at both 8:30 and 10:30 Worship.  
Cards are also available in the church office.  
Call Len, 782-4600, if you wish to have your 
card mailed to you.  When a completed card is 
received, the giver’s name (or “Gift to God” if you 
prefer) will be inserted on a picture of a Classic 
Car or Truck (of your choice) and placed on the 
wall in the Sanctuary.  In this way we can watch 
the progress of the campaign as we are Traveling 
The Road To Generosity.

Len Frueh

Finance/Stewardship Committee Member
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Worship Schedule
Sundays

Worship 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Fellowship time follows morning services

Loving child care provided

And lastly we have T.J. Golobic bidding Christi 
farewell. He has been our man behind the camera 
for the videos of church services, and all other AV 
experiences during services. He is heading off to college 
to study pharmacology.

UMW Meeting September 9th
The United Methodist Women (UMW) 

return. Their regular potluck luncheons 
will begin again on Thursday, September 
9 at 11:30 a.m.  Come for fellowship, 
inspiration and good food. All are 
welcome!

DON’T FORGET THE CHILI COOKOFF!


